Hypnotic self administration and dose escalation.
The dependence liability of benzodiazepines in the context of their use as hypnotics (i.e. by insomnia patients as pre-sleep medications) is unresolved. A recent study found that insomniacs self administer capsules at bedtime at a high rate, with triazolam (0.25 mg) taken as often as placebo. This study sought to determine if differential self administration would develop when multiple capsules are available nightly. Eighteen men and women, age 21-45 years, with insomnia complaints (nine with objective sleep disturbance and nine without) were studied, 1 week with placebo and 1 week with triazolam (0.25 mg). The two conditions were administered double-blind and presented in a counter-balanced order with a week between conditions. In each condition, after 3 consecutive sampling nights of the available single capsule for that condition, subjects could self administer 0-3 capsules before bed on the 4 subsequent nights. Triazolam was self administered as many nights as placebo, but the number of placebo capsules self administered was twice that of triazolam capsules. The objective insomniacs self administered more capsules than the subjective insomniacs and neither group differentially choose triazolam over placebo. The number of triazolam capsules taken nightly was stable and the number of placebo capsules variable. It is concluded that insomniacs show no short-term escalation of triazolam dose, but do choose an increased and variable number of placebos, a pattern which is interpreted as being insomnia relief-seeking behavior.